Investigating unmet health care needs under the National Health Insurance program in Taiwan: A latent class analysis.
In Taiwan, although the implementation of the National Health Insurance (NHI) program reduced financial barriers and enhanced accessibility for individuals to utilize health care services, an unequal distribution of medical care resources still exists. This paper is focusing on analyzing factors that are associated with unmet health care needs among the middle-aged and elderly under the NHI in Taiwan. Statistical analysis from the 2007 Survey of Health and Living Status of the Elderly in Taiwan. We firstly adopted latent class analysis to classify individuals' observable reasons for feeling unwell but not seeing a doctor within the last 3 months into three latent perceived barriers classes. We further used a multinomial probit regression model to analyze factors that are associated with each perceived barrier class to the access of health care service. Results indicate relative to the "relatively no barriers" class, individuals with a high level of educational attainment tend to more likely to be in the "accommodation barriers" class, and individuals live in the most developed areas with the densest medical facilities tend to less likely to be in the "accessibility barriers" class. We identified possible risk factors for each perceived barrier, which could provide important insights for health authorities and medical providers when targeting policies and interventions to efficiently assist people in need.